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Abstract
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Hydroxyapatite (HAp) is often used as a bone-implant material because it is biocompatible and
osteoconductive. However, HAp possesses poor rheological properties and it is inactive against
disease-causing microbes. To improve these properties, we developed a green method to
synthesize multifunctional composites containing: (1) cellulose (CEL) to impart mechanical
strength; (2) chitosan (CS) to induce antibacterial activity thereby maintaining a microbe-free
wound site; and (3) HAp. In this method, CS and CEL were co-dissolved in an ionic liquid (IL)
and then regenerated from water. HAp was subsequently formed in situ by alternately soaking
[CEL+CS] composites in aqueous solutions of CaCl2 and Na2HPO4. At least 88% of IL used was
recovered for reuse by distilling the aqueous washings of [CEL+CS]. The composites were
characterized using FTIR, XRD and SEM. These composites retained the desirable properties of
their constituents. For example, the tensile strength of the composites was enhanced 1.9X by
increasing CEL loading from 20% to 80%. Incorporating CS in the composites resulted in
composites which inhibited the growth of both Gram positive (MRSA, S. aureus and VRE) and
Gram negative (E. coli and P. aeruginosa) bacteria. These findings highlight the potential use of
[CEL+CS+HAp] composites as scaffolds in bone tissue engineering.
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INTRODUCTION
Hydroxyapatite (HAp), the main component of teeth and bones has received considerable
attention as suitable material for bone tissue engineering because it is both biocompatible
and osteoconductive.1,2 Despite these excellent properties, its rheological strength is far less
than those required for bone tissue engineering materials.3,4 Moreover, HAp powder tends
to migrate from implant sites and it possesses no antimicrobial activity. These limitations
can be overcome by blending HAp with organic components thereby mimicking the
extracellular matrix of the natural bone.5 The organic matrix acts as a binder to keep HAp at
the implant site. The ideal composite materials for bone tissue engineering should be
biodegradable, biocompatible, porous, possess high mechanical strength, and
antimicrobial. 6–14
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Implant-associated infections often limit the use of biomaterials in humans.15 Bacteria
adhere to biomaterial surfaces and evade the host’s immune defense by forming a protective
biofilm.16 Once the implant has been infected, the only remedy would be to remove the
implant and perform another costly and painful surgery. Thus, novel biomaterials possessing
antimicrobial activity provide the best option to ensure a bacteria-free implant site. In this
regard chitosan (CS)-based materials have received considerable attention in bone tissue
engineering.17–19 CS is a linear polysaccharide obtained by deacetylation of naturally
abundant chitin, a polysaccharide found in exoskeletons of crustaceans such as crabs and
shrimp and cell walls of fungi.20 CS is biocompatible, biodegradable and antibacterial.21 In
view of these properties, it is expected that a composite containing both CS and HAp may
have properties of both materials, namely, antimicrobial activity (from CS) and
osteoconductive (from HAp). However, in spite of its potential use as scaffolds in bone
tissue engineering, [CS+HAp] composite is known to have rather poor rheological
properties. This is because CS undergoes extensive swelling in water. This undesirable
property impedes the use of CS-HAp composites in load bearing applications.
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To increase the structural strength of CS products, attempts have been made to covalently
bind or graft CS onto man-made polymers or clays to strengthen its structure.21–41 Such
modification is not desirable because it may inadvertently alter CS properties, making it not
biocompatible and toxic and lessening or removing its unique properties.42 In view of these
problems, blending CS with other polymers has emerged as a convenient and effective
option to improve the mechanical properties of the resultant composite. Cellulose (CEL), the
most abundant biopolymer on earth, has been explored in fabricating strong CS-CEL blend
films.43–45 Cellulose is a linear polymer consisting of β-(1→4)-linked D-glucopyranose
units. Owing to its high mechanical strength, CEL has also been blended with HAp to yield
composites possessing desirable properties derived from both CEL and HAp.6,10,12
Similarly to CS, CEL has an extensive network of intra- and inter-molecular hydrogen
bonds which makes it insoluble in water or in common organic solvents.46,47 This lack of
solubility makes it difficult to process and functionalize CS and CEL. Until recently, Nmethyl morpholine N-oxide (NMMO)/water system23 was widely used to dissolve CEL
whilst acetic acid was used to dissolve chitosan. However, NMMO/H2O system may lead to
the degradation of cellulose and worse still, the solvent is costly. In addition, none of these
two solvent systems (NMMO/H2O and acetic acid) can dissolve both CEL and CS. Thus,
there is need for a solvent system which can co-dissolve CEL and CS. It has been reported
that trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) can be used to co-dissolve and cast films of chitosancellulose.43 The acid was subsequently neutralized using a base. Such a procedure is not
only costly and time consuming but may also lead to acid induced changes in the structure
of CS. These structural changes may render the composites toxic and therefore unsuitable
for biomedical applications. For example, it has been reported that TFA forms salts with
chitosan, and if the TFA is not completely removed, the residual TFA in the resultant
composite will render the composite toxic.48 Also CS films made by dissolving CS in acetic
acid and neutralizing with NaOH have been reported to inhibit the growth of
keratinocytes.49
Ionic liquids (ILs) have recently emerged as potential green solvents for
biopolymers.50,51–54 For example, 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([BMIm+CL−]),
an IL, has been reported to dissolve up to 10% (w/w) of CEL.50 Interestingly, it was found
that [BMIm+CL−] can also dissolve other polysaccharides such as CS.51 The fact that the
same solvent can effectively dissolve various polysaccharides is of extreme importance as it
offers the possibility to develop novel and green method, in one step, to synthesize
composite materials containing two or more of these polysaccharides. In fact, recently, we
have successfully developed a novel and totally recyclable method based on the use of
[BMIm+Cl−] as a solvent to synthesize polysaccharide composite materials from CEL and
J Biomed Mater Res A. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 November 01.
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CS.55 As expected, the [CEL+CS] composite materials obtained have combined advantages
of their components, namely superior mechanical and thermal stability (from CEL) and
excellent adsorbent for pollutants and toxins (from CS).55
The information presented is indeed provocative and clearly indicate that it is possible to use
this simple process, without any chemical modification to synthesize novel three-component
composite materials from CS, CEL and HAp for bone tissue engineering. It is expected that
the composite material not only is biocompatible but also will possess all features which are
needed for bone tissue material, namely mechanical strength (from CEL), excellent
antimicrobial activity and ability to deliver growth factors and drugs (from CS) and bone
material (from HAp). Such considerations prompted us to initiate this study which aims to
hasten the breakthrough by combining our method with biomineralization process to
synthesize novel three-component scaffold composite materials from CS, CEL and HAp for
bone tissue engineering. Results on the synthesis, spectroscopic characterization and
antibacterial activity of these composite materials are reported in the following sections.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Cellulose (microcrystalline powder or Avicel, DP≈300), chitosan (MW≈310–375 kDa,
75% degree of deacetylation), ammonium persulfate and potassium antimonyl tartrate were
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, and used as received. Ammonium molybdate tetrahydrate
was supplied by J.T. Baker. [BMIm+Cl−] was synthesized from freshly distilled 1chlorobutane and 1-methylimidazole (both from Alfa Aesar) using a method developed
previously by our group.56
Instrumentation
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X-ray photoelectron spectra were taken on a HP 5950A ESCA spectrometer with Al
monochromatic source and a flood gun was used for charge suppression. X-ray diffraction
(XRD) measurements were conducted on a Rigaku MiniFlex II diffractometer using the Ni
filtered Cu Kα radiation (λ=1.54059Å). The voltage and current of the X-ray tube were 30
kV and 15 mA respectively. The samples were measured within the 2θ angle range from 2.0
to 40.00. The scan rate was 50 per minute. Data processing procedures were performed with
the Jade 8 program package.57 Near-infrared (NIR) spectra of the dried films and
[BMIm+CL−], in transmission mode, were collected on a home-built NIR spectrometer.58,59
Normally, each spectrum was an average of 30 spectra taken at 1-nm intervals from 1450 to
2450 nm. FTIR spectra were measured on a PerkinElmer 100 spectrometer at 2 cm−1
resolution with either KBr or by a ZnSe single reflection ATR accessory (Pike Miracle
ATR). Each spectrum was an average of 64 spectra. UV-visible absorption spectra were
taken on a Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. The surface morphologies of the
composite films were examined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (JSM-35,
JEOL). The films were made conductive by sputter-coating with palladium prior to SEM
analysis. Tensile strength measurements were carried out on a Universal Tensile Tester
(Instron 5500R) using 1 kN load cell and crosshead speed 5 mm/min.
Methods
Preparation of CEL, CS and [CEL+CS] composite materials—[CEL+CS]
composite materials were synthesized using the same procedure that was previously
developed in our laboratory.55 Essentially, as shown in Scheme 1, an ionic liquid,
[BMIm+Cl−], was used as a solvent to dissolve CEL, CS, and to facilitate regeneration of
composite materials containing CEL and CS with different compositions. [BMIm+Cl−], used
in the dissolution process, was removed from the films by washing the films in deionized
J Biomed Mater Res A. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 November 01.
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water for 3 days. Specifically, a composite film of about 10cm×10cm was washed with 2.0
L of distilled water. The washing water was replaced with fresh water after every 24 hrs for
72 hrs. Subsequent distillation of the washing water rendered recovery of the IL for reuse.
Mineralization of Polysaccharide Films—Calcium phosphate was deposited in situ on
the CEL, CS and [CEL+CS] composite films by the alternate soaking procedure described
elsewhere.60 Typically, as shown in Scheme 1, the film (7.0 cm × 3.5 cm L × W) was
dipped in 50.0 mL of 200.0 mM CaCl2 for 60 seconds during which time the cations were
diffusing into the film matrix. The film was then rinsed twice in doubly distilled water (18
MΩ) to remove unbound Ca2+. A solution of 50.0 mL of 120.0 mM Na2HPO4 was
substituted for the calcium solution. The film with bound Ca2+ was then dipped in the
phosphate solution for 60 seconds. It was rinsed twice with doubly distilled water as before.
This constituted one cycle. The whole series of operations was repeated 20 times. The wet
film was then air dried at room temperature in a home-designed drier.
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Procedure Used to Determine Molar Ratio of Calcium and Phosphate in [CEL
+HAp] [CS+HAp] and [CEL+CS+HAp] Composite Films—The amount of calcium
(Ca) and phosphorus (P) in the [CEL+HAp] [CS+HAp] and [CEL+CS+HAp] composite
films were determined by flame atomic absorption spectrometry61 and colorimetry via
ascorbic acid method62 respectively. The film samples were digested by suspending 50.0 mg
of sample in 50.0 mL of double distilled water. One milliliter of 11.0 N sulfuric acid and
0.400 g ammonium persulfate were added successively. The mixture was boiled gently on a
hot plate until the final volume reached 10 mL. This took ca. 1 ½ hours. [CEL+CS]
composite film dissolved completely during this digestion process. The solution was
allowed to cool before being adjusted to 30.0 mL with double distilled water. One drop of
phenolphthalein was added after which the acid was neutralized to a faint pink color using
1.0 N NaOH. The solution was transferred quantitatively to a 100 mL volumetric flask and
the volume adjusted to the mark using double distilled water. This sample solution was then
used for the determination of P and Ca.
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For P determination, the following protocol was followed. One milliliter of the sample
solution was further diluted to 100 mL with double distilled water. Ten milliliters of this
dilute sample were measured into each of the six 25mL volumetric flasks. Different volumes
(0.0–10.0 mL) of 2.50 ppm P were added into each flask before the volume was adjusted to
the mark with double distilled water. These solutions were transferred to six Erlenmeyer
flasks before 4.0 mL of the combined reagent was added to each solution. The combined
reagent was prepared by mixing 50.0 mL 5 N H2SO4, 5.0 mL 8.2 M potassium antimonyl
tartrate, 15.0 mL 32.4 mM ammonium molybdate and 30.0 mL 0.1 M ascorbic acid
solutions. A blue colored complex was formed within a minute of addition of the combined
reagent. After 10minutes, absorbance of each sample was measured at 880 nm using a
Perkin Elmer Lambda 35 UV/Vis spectrometer. By using the standard addition calibration
curve, the percentage phosphorus content in the original film sample was calculated.
Calcium was determined by the widely used flame atomic absorption spectrometry. Ten
milliliters of the sample solution was diluted to 100 mL with double distilled water. To each
of six 25 mL volumetric flasks, 10 mL of this dilute sample solution were added. Varying
amounts (0.0–5.0 mL) of 10 ppm Ca2+ were added to these flasks. Three milliliters of 0.18
M La2O3 were added to each flask. The volumes were adjusted to the marks using 0.2 M
HNO3. The absorbance of each solution, using 422.7 nm excitation wavelength was
measured on a flame atomic absorption spectrometer (Perkin Elmer AAnalyst 100). Air and
acetylene were used as oxidant and fuel respectively. A standard addition calibration curve
was constructed and used to calculate the percentage of calcium content in the film sample.

J Biomed Mater Res A. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 November 01.
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The Ca/P mole ratio in each composite film was then calculated from the determined Ca and
P percentages.
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in vitro Antibacterial Assays—Bacterial killing assays were performed in the presence
and absence of HAp-based composite materials. The model bacterial strains used in this
protocol included Escherichia coli (ATCC 8739), Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 25923),
methicillin resistant S. aureus (ATCC 33591) and vancomycin resistant Enterococcus
faecalis (ATCC 51299). The strains were maintained on blood agar at 4°C. By following a
modified protocol,63 bacterial cells were grown overnight in nutrient broth for 18–20 hr at
37°C with gentle agitation. The cells were diluted in fresh medium and incubated for 24 hr
at 37°C in the presence of the membrane composites. Serial dilutions of the bacteria were
plated onto nutrient agar and incubated for 24 hr. Bacterial colony forming units (CFUs)
were quantified and compared to bacteria grown in the absence of composites materials.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and Characterization
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Shown in Figure 1A are XRD patterns of starting materials (microcrystalline CEL and CS
powder), regenerated CEL, CS and CS50CEL50 films. As illustrated, microcrystalline CEL
exhibits diffraction peaks at 2θ= 14.9°, 22.6° and 34.6° for (101), (002) and (040) planes
respectively. Diffraction peaks of regenerated polysaccharides were found to be different
from those of corresponding starting polysaccharides, e.g. for CEL film, the diffraction
peaks were not just shifted from 2θ= 14.9° and 22.7° (for microcrystalline CEL) to ~10.9°
and 20.0°, respectively, but also have much lower intensity than those of microcrystalline
CEL. These results suggest that the degree of crystallinity of regenerated CEL is relatively
lower than that of corresponding starting microcrystalline CEL. While diffraction bands of
regenerated CS film also had lower intensity and shifted compared to those of starting
material (i.e., CS powder), the shift in this case is relatively less than that in CEL, e.g., the
diffraction peaks for the (101) and (002) were shifted just from 11.2° and 20.1° to ~10.9°
and 18.8°, respectively. This may be due to the fact that compared to CS; CEL has relatively
highly ordered structure. Specifically, an extensive network of intra- and inter-hydrogen
bonds by -OH groups in CEL enables it to adopt a highly ordered structure, whereas,
hydrogen bond network is much less extensive in CS because a majority of O-H groups are
replaced by -NH2 groups. Consequently, loss of crystallinity was much higher in CEL than
in CS when the polysaccharides were dissolved and regenerated from the ionic liquid
[BMIm+ Cl−]. Figure 1A also shows XRD spectrum of CS50CEL50 composite material. As
expected, the spectrum of this composite is a combination of that of 100% CEL and 100%
CS. See reference 55 for more detailed information on spectroscopic characterization of
regenerated CEL, CS and [CEL+CS] composite materials.
When calcium and phosphate were deposited onto these composite materials the XRD of the
materials underwent substantial changes (Fig 1B). As illustrated, in addition to bands
corresponding to CEL and CS, the composite materials also exhibit additional sharp bands at
~25° and 31°. Apparently, the calcium and phosphate ions arranged themselves into HAp
structure because according to literature,64 these bands can be attributed to diffraction bands
for the (002) and (211) planes of the hydroxyl apatite. As will be described in the following
sections, in addition to XRD spectra, results from FTIR, elemental analysis and SEM also
provide further confirmation that hydroxyl apatite was successfully deposited onto these
composite materials.
Recently, there have been some reports on toxicity of ILs. However, the IL used in this
work, [BMIm+Cl−], is relatively nontoxic compared to other ILs (its EC-50 and LD50 values
are 897.47 ppm and 550mg/kg, respectively).65,66 Nevertheless, it is desirable to completely
J Biomed Mater Res A. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 November 01.
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remove the IL from regenerated polysaccharide materials to ensure the materials are
biocompatible. Since [BMIm+ Cl−] is totally miscible with water (the logP, its octanol-water
partition coefficient, is −2.4 [42]),67 it was removed from the composite materials by
washing the materials with water. Washing water (2L for a composite film of about
10cm×10cm) was repeatedly replaced with fresh water every 24 hrs until it was confirmed
that IL was not detected in the washed water (by monitoring UV absorption of the IL at 290
nm). It was found that after washing for 72 hours, no IL was detected in the washing water
by UV measurements. Since the limit of detection of the spectrophotometer used in this
work was estimated to be about 3×10−5 AU, and the molar absorptivity of [BMIm+Cl−] at
290 nm is 2.6 M−1cm−1, it is estimated that if any [BMIm+Cl−] remains, its concentration
would be smaller than 2 μg/mL of the washed water and 2 μg/g of the composite film. Since
this concentration is two orders of magnitude lower than the LD50 value of the [BMIm+Cl−],
if any IL remains in the composite films, it would not pose any harmful effect. UV-vis,
FTIR and NIR techniques were used to: (1) confirm that when the composite films were
washed with water, [BMIm+Cl−] was removed from the films to a level not detectable by
these techniques; and (2) determine chemical composition of composite materials. Shown in
Figure 2 is spectrum of [BMIm+Cl−]. As illustrated, overtone and combination bands of
aliphatic C-H groups of the [BMIm+Cl−] can be clearly observed at 1388 nm and 1720
nm.68 Since these bands are specific for [BMIm+Cl−], they can be used as indicators to
determine if the IL is present. Also shown in Figure 2 are NIR spectra of regenerated
100%CEL, 100%CS as well as 40:60 CS:CEL and 50:50 CS:CEL. NIR spectra of these
regenerated materials exhibit none of the indicator bands specific for [BMIm+Cl−]. Thus, it
is clear that washing with water effectively and completely removed the IL from the
composite materials. Further confirmation of removal of the ionic liquid from the films can
also be seen in FTIR spectra of the same materials shown in 2, namely, [BMIm+Cl−] and
regenerated 100%CEL, 100%CS as well as 40:60 CS:CEL and 50:50 CS:CEL (Figure SI-1
in Supporting Information). Again, none of the FTIR bands due to [BMIm+Cl−] were
present in the spectra of the regenerated materials.
The IL used was recovered by distilling the washed aqueous solution (the IL remained
because it is not volatile). The recovered [BMIm+Cl−] was dried under vacuum at 70°C
overnight before reuse. It was found that at least 88% of [BMIm+Cl−] was recovered for
reuse. As such, the method developed here is not only green but recyclable because
[BMIm+Cl−] is the only solvent used in the preparation and it is fully recovered for reuse.
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Chemically, the regeneration of both CEL and CS was confirmed by FTIR spectroscopy. As
illustrated in Figure 3, the FT-IR spectrum of regenerated CEL film (blue spectrum) exhibits
three pronounced bands at around 3400 cm−1, 2850 – 2900 cm−1 and 890 – 1150 cm−1.
These bands can be tentatively assigned to stretching vibrations of O-H, C-H and -Ogroups, respectively.64,69,70 The fact that the starting material (microcrystalline CEL)
(spectrum not shown) also exhibits these three bands and is very similar to those of the
regenerated CEL clearly indicates that CEL was completely regenerated, by this synthetic
method. Similarly, the FTIR spectrum of regenerated CS film (black curve in Fig 3) is
similar to the FTIR spectrum of the CS powder (spectrum not shown) from which it was
made. These spectra display characteristic CS bands around 3400 cm−1 (O-H stretching
vibrations), 3250 – 3350 cm−1 (symmetric and asymmetric N-H stretching), 2850 – 2900
cm−1 (C-H stretching), 1657 cm−1 (C=O, amide 1), ~1580 cm−1 (N-H deformation), 1380
cm−1 (CH3 symmetrical deformation), 1319 cm−1 (C-N stretching, amide III) and 890 –
1150 cm−1 (ether bonding)8,9,71 (Left insert figure shows detailed absorption in region from
1500–1800 cm−1 where amide and amide groups of chitosan absorb). These results indicate
that both CEL and CS were successfully regenerated by the synthetic method developed
here without any chemical transformation. Also shown in the figure are spectra of composite
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materials containing both CEL and CS (CS50CEL50, CS40CEL60). As expected, spectra of
these composite materials contain bands corresponding to both CEL and CS.
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Substantial changes in the FTIR spectra were observed when calcium and phosphate were
deposited onto the CEL, CS and [CEL+CS] materials. Perhaps the most pronounced one are
two new bands at 563 cm−1 and 604 cm−1 (right insert figure shows detailed absorption in
the region from 520 cm−1 to 650 cm−1). According to literature,8,9,71,72 the ν4 or bending
vibrational mode of O=P=O group is responsible for the bands at 604 cm−1 and 563 cm−1. In
addition to these bands, other smaller bands including the band at around 960 cm−1 band can
be tentatively attributed to ν1 (symmetric P=O stretching mode), band in the region around
1037–1095 cm−1 attributable to the antisymmetric P=O stretching mode, and several bands
at around 1400 cm−1 which are probably due to vibration of CO3− group were also observed.
8,9,71,72 Again, the presence of these bands further confirms that hydroxyl apatite was
successfully deposited onto the composite materials.
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Analysis of the film materials by SEM reveals some interesting features about the texture
and morphology of these materials. As expected, CEL100 and CS100 materials (Figure 4,
top left and top right, respectively) are homogeneous. Chemically, the only difference
between CS and CEL is the –NH2 groups in the former. However, their structures, as
recorded by the SEM, are substantially different. Specifically, while CS seems to exhibit
smooth structure, CEL arranges itself into fibrous structure with fibers having diameter of
about ~0.5 – 1.0 micron. This may be due to the fact that, as described in previous section,
CEL has relatively higher ordered structure than CS because of the extensive network of
inter- and intra-hydrogen bond network in the former. Interestingly, a CS50CEL50
composite material (Fig 4 top center) is not only homogeneous but it is more similar to
structure of CS than that of CEL, namely, it has a rather smooth structure without any
fibrous forms.
SEM images of corresponding polysaccharide-hydroxyapatite film are shown in the lower
row of Figure 4. As illustrated, hydroxyapatite formed layers of densely and homogeneously
distributed spherical particles on these polysaccharide films when calcium and phosphate
were deposited onto these films. This is expected as it was also reported by other groups that
hydroxyapatite formed spherical particles on different biopolymers.8,9,71,72 Of particular
interest is the fact that hydroxyapatite particles are not of the same size on these
polysaccharide films. Rather, it seems that the particles on the CEL100 film are largest with
the smallest being on the CEL50CS50 film with those on the CS100 being of the
intermediate size.
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It is well recognized that the formation of HAp involves initial nucleation and subsequent
growth.60,71 The soaking in the CaCl2 solution is believed to provide the supersaturation of
Ca2+ ions around CEL and/or CS through ionic interaction between calcium ions and the
negatively charged OH groups available on the polysaccharides and/or physical entrapment
due to the 3-D network structure of the polysaccharides with tiny hollow spaces.60,71 Then
the incorporated calcium ions can bind phosphate ions to form the initial nuclei. Once the
apatite nuclei are formed, they grow by uptake of calcium and phosphate ions from the
surroundings. As described above, while CS seems to exhibit smooth structure, CEL
arranges itself into fibrous structure. Because of its structure, there would be more tiny
hollow spaces in CEL films. As a consequence, nucleation is relatively easier on CEL with
its fibrous surface and tiny hollow spaces than on smooth surface of CS. This, in turn, will
enable hydroxyapatite to grow more and to form relatively larger size crystals on CEL than
on CS. Nucleation and crystal growth are probably the most difficult on the CEL50CS50
composite film because of presence of two different polysaccharides with different
structures. This will lead to formation of hydroxyapatite crystals with smallest size.

J Biomed Mater Res A. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2014 November 01.
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The exact structure of Ca and P in the composite materials can also be reliably predicted on
the basis of the ratio of calcium and phosphorous in the materials. Initially, concentration of
calcium and phosphorous in the composite materials were determined by flame atomic
absorption and spectrophotometric method, respectively. Molar ratios of Ca/P in different
composite materials were then calculated from concentrations of Ca and P in the materials.
Each measurement was performed in triplicate, and averaged values together with standard
deviation are listed in Table I. As listed in the table, Ca/P values for all four composite
materials (CS100HAp, CEL100HAp, CEL50CS50HAp and CEL60CS40HAp) measured,
are, within experimental error, in agreement with hydroxyapatite stoichiometric value of
1.67.
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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was also used to determine the elemental
composition and the chemical structure of the composite materials. Shown in figure 6 are
XPS spectra of CEL100HAp and CS100HAp composites. Both composites contain Ca2+
and P5+ as evidenced by the presence of Ca bands at 350 eV (Ca2p) and 439 eV (Ca2s) and P
bands at 133 eV (P2p) and 191eV (P2s) in their spectra (see Table 2 for band assignments).
Bands correspond to P2p (133 eV) and O1s (532 eV) were further deconvoluted in order to
determine bond structure of the phosphate. As shown in insert B of Figure 6 and listed in
Table 2, the O1s bands for both CEL100HAp and CS100HAp can be resolved into two
bands. The band at 532.4 eV for CEL100HAp (and 532.2 eV for CS100HAp) was
tentatively assigned to the C-O bond.73 The band at 531.1eV for CEL100HAp (and 531.0
eV for CS100HAp) could be assigned to PO43−. These results confirm that PO43− is the
structure of oxygen and phosphorous in the composites. Additional confirmation can also be
gained when the P2p band at 133 eV was resolved into two components one assigned to
PO43− (132.9 and 132.8 eV for CEL100HAp and CS100HAp) and the other assigned to
HPO43− (133.6 and 133.8 eV for CEL100HAp and CS100HAp).
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Ratio of calcium and phosphorous in the composites can also be determined from XPS
spectra. As listed in Table 1, Ca/P values were found to be 1.28±0.09 and 1.4±0.1 for
CS100HAp and CEL100HAp, respectively. These values are relatively smaller than values
determined by AA technique for the same composites. The discrepancy stems from structure
of the HAp composites and the nature of the AA and XPS measurements. Specifically, it
was reported that when HAp materials prepared by alternatively depositing layers of Ca and
P, the surface layers are compositionally different from the bulk material.74,75 This could be
due to the initial formation of octacalcium phosphate (Ca/P = 1.33) which is later
transformed to the more thermodynamically stable form, HAp. Since the precipitation would
occur on the surface, the layers beneath the surface would transform to HAp before the
layers at the top. XPS measurements are only on the surface top few angstroms of the
composites whereas AA was measured on digested samples, namely, it measured Ca and P
contents, not on outermost layers but rather on the entire body of the composites. As a
consequence, Ca/P values obtained by XPS method are relatively smaller than those by the
AA method.
The mechanical strength of CS is so poor that, practically, it cannot be used by itself for any
applications. Adding cellulose to CS-based material is expected to increase mechanical
strength to the materials. To confirm this possibility, measurements were made to determine
the tensile strength of [CEL+CS+HAp] composite films with different CEL concentrations.
Results obtained, shown in figure 5, clearly indicate that adding CEL into [CS+HAp]
substantially increase its tensile strength. For example, tensile strength of the [CEL+CS
+HAp] composite with 80% CEL is 1.9X higher than that of the [CEL+CS+HAp] composite
with 20% cellulose and that the tensile strength of the composite material can be adjusted by
adding judicious amount of CEL. Thus it is evidently clear that the [CEL+CS+HAp]
composite materials developed here have overcome the main limitation currently imposed
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on utilizations of the materials, namely they have superior mechanical strength and still are
able to retain their biocompatible and unique properties.
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in vitro Antibacterial Assays
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Antimicrobial infections often limit the success of implants. Therefore, it is plausible to
design a composite that possesses intrinsic antibacterial activity. Chitosan is known to
possess innate antimicrobial properties.21,76,77 The material has been used in the food and
agricultural industries and in wound dressings because of its characteristic antibacterial
activity toward both Gram positive and Gram negative organisms.76 Figure 7 shows the
bactericidal effects of the novel CS100, [CEL+HAp], [CS+HAp], and [CEL+CS+HAp]
composites synthesized using method reported in this study. The activities were largely
dependent on the presence of chitosan within the composite and it is noted that the presence
of HAp did not hinder the ability to reduce bacterial growth. The composite made solely of
CS and HAp (CS100 HAp) exhibited much more efficiency and substantial bacterial killing
ability than the other composites and CS alone for all strains of bacteria tested. While VRE
and MRSA were also affected by the composite CEL50CS50HAp, only VRE growth was
inhibited by CEL60CS40HAp. The composite materials with the greater amounts of
cellulose also showed at least one log reduction in growth of S. aureus. It should be noted
that except CS100HAp, all other composites were nearly ineffective against P. aeruginosa.
This organism is well-known for its resistance to antimicrobials and antibacterial substances.
The fact that CS100 HAp did show antimicrobial action against P. aeruginosa is particularly
promising.

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Modified chitosan material, such as quarternized or those supplemented with silver
nanoparticles have more of an effect against microorganisms than chitosan alone.63,78
Generally, the presence of HAp alone does not lead to antimicrobial effects. HAp is utilized
because of the bioactivity of the material, especially in the field of orthopedics. Existing
methods based on chemical modifications of chitosan to synthesize HAp composite
materials can be expensive, potentially toxic and complicated. The method developed here is
simple, nontoxic and inexpensive as it is based on dissolution of CEL and CS with an ionic
liquid, a green solvent, followed by depositing HAp onto the CEL and/or CS materials. This
method enables the use chitosan and HAp in their natural states in wound dressings. As
such, it will be beneficial in regards to biodegradability, innate antimicrobial activity and
scaffolding for tissue regeneration. The antimicrobial properties of the composites
synthesized using the method reported here showed the inhibition of growth of both Gram
positive (MRSA, S. aureus and VRE) and Gram negative (E. coli and P. aeruginosa) bacteria
by the CS, CEL and HAp composites over 24 hr. Previous antibacterial studies have shown
different effects based on the type of bacteria tested. In one study, a chitosan-based
composite, specifically chitosan-silk fibroin composite, inhibited the growth of Gram
negative bacteria but not Gram positive79 whereas in a different study, using chitosandextran composite, only Gram positive bacteria were inhibited.80 We have shown an
inhibition effect on multiple organisms, both Gram positive and Gram negative with the
composite CS100HAp. Only a single study with HAp was reported which shows that it
exhibited antimicrobial results against E. coli and Staphylococcus epidermidis within a 4-hr
time period. The bacteria began to lose their integrity when exposed to a membrane
composed of HAp and silver particles.81 Compared to these studies which show that [CEL
+CS] and HAp composites exhibit antimicrobial activity to only a few organisms, the [CEL
+CS+HAp] composites prepared using method reported here are superior as they showed
inhibition of growth of a wide range of Gram positive and Gram negative. Bacteriostatic and
bactericidal properties are important for wound healing applications in preventing infection
and even possible sepsis. These effects of the chitosan and HAp composites reported here on
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the wound pathogens illustrate their great potential as components in wound dressings to
provide both antibacterial protection and scaffolding for tissue and bone growth.
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CONCLUSIONS
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In this study, [BMIm+CL−] was used as a powerful, nonderivatizing solvent to fabricate
[CEL+CS] composite materials which were subsequently mineralized by a modified
alternate soaking method. Unlike the methods reported in literature, the method developed
in this study is simple, environmentally and inexpensive. It enables, for the first time, to use
CEL, CS and HAp in their natural states. The recovery of the solvent, [BMIm+CL−], by
distillation adds economic potential to the whole process. Interestingly, the tri-component
composite material, [CEL+CS+HAp] produced had desirable properties derived from its
individual components. As expected, adding CEL to [CS+HAp] increased the tensile
strength of resultant composites, [CEL+CS+HAp]. In addition, the composite materials
exhibited antibacterial activity (presumably due to CS) against a wide range of both Gram
positive (MRSA, S. aureus and VRE) and Gram negative (E. coli and P. aeruginosa) bacteria
over 24 hr than existing HAp composites. Specifically, the composite made solely from CS
and HAp (CS100 HAp) exhibited the highest efficiency and substantial bacterial killing
ability than the other composites for all strains of bacteria tested. VRE and MRSA were also
affected by the composite CEL50CS50HAp and VRE with CEL60CS50HAp. Interestingly,
except CS100HAp, all other composites were nearly ineffective with P. aeruginosa. This
organism is well-known for its resistance to antimicrobials and antibacterial substances. The
fact that CS100HAp did show antimicrobial action against P. aeruginosa is of particular
significance. Taken together, the results presented are very encouraging and indicate that the
[CEL+CS+HAp] composite material may be able to successfully serve as scaffold for tissue
engineering.
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Figure 1.

X-ray diffraction spectra of (A) microcrystalline cellulose, chitosan powder, regenerated
CEL and chitosan film and CEL50CS50 composite material; and (B) CEL100HAp,
CS100HAp, CEL50CS50HAp and CEL60CS40HAp. See text for detailed information.
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Figure 2.

NIR spectra of regenerated CEL100, CEL60CS40, CEL50CS50 and CS100 films and
[BMIm+CL−]. See text for detailed information
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Figure 3.

FTIR spectra of CEL100, CS50CEL50, CEL60CS40, CS100HAp, CEL50CS50HAp,
CEL60CS40HAp. See text for detailed information.
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Figure 4.

Scanning electron microscope images of CEL100, CS100, CS50CEL50 and their
corresponding hydroxyapatite composites.
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Figure 5.
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Plot of tensile strength as a function of cellulose concentration in [CEL+CS+HAp]
composite materials.
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Figure 6.

X-ray photoelectron spectra of CEL100HAp and CS100HAp. Inserts: Deconvolution of (A):
O1s band at 532eV and (B) P2p band at 133eV.
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Figure 7.
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Bactericidal activity of membrane composites. VRE (blue), MRSA (red), E. coli (green), S.
aureus (purple) and P. aeruginosa (light blue) were cultured in the presence and absence of
varying concentrations of CS, CEL HAp compared to CS alone (CS100). The log reduction
represents the log of the CFU/ml of bacteria in the absence of composite minus the log of
the CFU/ml after exposure to composite. Each experiment was performed at least three
independent times and the error bars represent standard error of the mean.
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Scheme 1.

Procedure used to prepare the cellulose-chitosan-hydroxyapatite composite materials.
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Ca/P values of composite materials determined by Atomic Absorption (AA) and X-ray Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (XPS)
Composite Material

Ca/P by AA

Ca/P by XPS

CS100HAp

1.7±0.2

1.28±0.09

CEL100HAp

1.60±0.03

1.4±0.1

CEL50CS50HAp

1.7±0.2

CEL60CS40HAp

1.5±0.2

NIH-PA Author Manuscript
NIH-PA Author Manuscript
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Table 2

Assignments of XPS bands of CEL100HAp and CS100HAp

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Binding Energy, eV
Element

Assignments
CEL100HAp

CS100HAp

132.9

132.8

PO43−

133.6

133.8

HPO43−

531.1

531.0

PO43−

532.4

532.2

HPO43−/-C-O-

Ca2p3/2

347.2

347.0

Ca2p1/2

350.7

350.5

284.9

284.8

-C-C-

286.3

286.2

C-O (CEL or CS backbone)

287.9

287.8

-O-C-O-

P2p3/2

O1s

Ca2+

C1s

NIH-PA Author Manuscript
NIH-PA Author Manuscript
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